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MEDIA VACANCIES BROCHURE 
THE CREEK, PORTWAY, SEA MILLS,

BRISTOL BS9 2EJ

MANOR
FARM AFC



SOCIAL CONTENT

PRODUCERS
Work alongside the club's Media

and Commercial department on

matchdays to produce videos,

social posts, live blogs, images, and

infographics for the club's Twitter,

Instagram, and Facebook pages.

Previous experience is not

essential.

PA SYSTEM

ANNOUNCER
Are you looking to become the next

voice of Bristol Manor Farm

Football Club?  Here you can

improvise or prepare your own

scripts when introducing the

matchday, sponsors, teams, and

goalscorers. Previous experience is

not essential.

VIDEOGRAPHERS
Produce alternative video highlights for

the club's official YouTube channel -

Official BMF TV.

Previous camera work and video editing

experience is preferred but not

essential, however an effective

understanding of videoing sports

footage in varying conditions and at

least a basic understanding of video

editing software are obviously

essential.



MATCHDAY

REPORTERS
The club are also looking for

reporters to support their

coverage of Bristol Manor Farm

AFC this season. This opportunity

would involve match reporting for

the club's website, The Bristol

Post, and The Non-League Paper.

There will also be opportunities to

interview players and managment

for the club's website.

COMMERCIAL

ASSISTANTS
Support the club's commercial

department with maintaining and

building relationships with key

partners and businesses in the

local community. 

Create content within the media

team that has a marketing focus

and call to action – ensuring all

commercial materials fit within the

branding guidelines.



www.twitter.com/ManorFarmFC

www.facebook.com/BristolManorFarmFC

www.instagram.com/bristol_manor_farm

www.youtube.com/OfficialBMFTV

If you'd like to get involved with Bristol

Manor Farm Football Club, please

don't hesitate to contact us about the

advertised positions.

Bristol Manor Farm Football Club is

committed to equality of opportunity

and welcome applications from all

sections of the community.

Now is an exciting time to be a key

part of our future…

CONTACT
The Creek, Portway, Sea Mills, Bristol

BS9 2EJ

Media Officer - William Ledbury

07915 578053

Club Photographer/Media Assistant -

Alex Barnham

07736 301142

Media@bristolmanorfarm.com

www.bristolmanorfarm.com

INFORMATION


